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     WORKSHEET  ON  ENGLISH Language  FOR  Γ13 ( ADVANCED)  

      Revise   Unit  8,  Lesson 1,  Student’s book page 85-89 and Workbook pages 77-85. 

                                       

                                                   Activity  1 

                  Click on the following link and solve the crossword . 

          http://ebooks.edu.gr/modules/ebook/show.php/DSGYM-       

C109/526/3483,14078/extras/EduGames/3G_U8_%20L1_Crossword_EA/Crossword.html 

 

                                                               Activity  2 

                                       Vocabulary 

        Click on the following link ,revise the vocabulary and read the synonyms, antonyms, 
        the word family and the examples. 

http://ebooks.edu.gr/new/glossary.php?course=DSGYM-C109&cat=808 

 

                                                                      Activity  3 
 

                               Listening  Comprehension 

       Biotechnology 
      Click on the following link  and listen. There is also  a transcript. 

      http://ebooks.edu.gr/LearnEnglish.html#node120 

                    

                                            Activity  4 

                                                  GRAMMAR  
 

    Circle the correct form of the verbs in italics in the text.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

http://ebooks.edu.gr/modules/ebook/show.php/DSGYM-C109/526/3483,14078/extras/EduGames/3G_U8_%20L1_Crossword_EA/Crossword.html
http://ebooks.edu.gr/modules/ebook/show.php/DSGYM-C109/526/3483,14078/extras/EduGames/3G_U8_%20L1_Crossword_EA/Crossword.html
http://ebooks.edu.gr/new/glossary.php?course=DSGYM-C109&cat=808
http://ebooks.edu.gr/LearnEnglish.html#node120
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                            Coffee 1. is growing / is grown from the beans that grow in the fruits of the coffee plant.  
                            There are usually two beans in each fruit and the harvesting 2 is done / is doing by hand.  
        T                  The word ‘coffee' derives from the Arabic ‘qahwah', a word which 3. was using / was used  
                            originally for wine, but which came to mean coffee. In 1600 coffee  
                            4. was believing / was  believed by some Christians to be the devil's drink.  
                            At first, coffee 5. was selling / was sold  by chemists, but it had little impact until the first  
                            coffee shop 6. was opened / was opening in 1652 and instructions about how to roast and  
                            grind the coffee. In 1657, the King tried to close coffee shops because they  
                            7. were believed / were believing to be noisy. In 1668, Edward Lloyd's coffeehouse opened  

                            in London and 8. was drinking / was drunk by merchants. Eventually it became Lloyd's  
                            of London, the best-known insurance company in the world. Coffee today  
                            9. can be buying / can be bought worldwide, and is one of the few crops that small farmers 
                            in third-world countries can profitably export. They profit from the fact that so much coffee  
                           10. is drinking / is drunk   all over the world daily. 

        .                        

                                                        Activity  5 

 

   Look at the site: http://www.healingdaily.com/detoxification-diet/olive-oil.htm  

   to get information to help you  write a slogan to inform people about  

   the health benefits  of olive oil. 

 

                                                        Activity  6 

 

    Click on the following link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6eor1wkNFY 

     watch the video and write  about “Factors  affecting what people eat”. 
   ( about 120  words)   
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